#665 The Churchill Saints of Daniel 7:21 – Winston Churchill
World War II begins. German troops marched into Poland on September 1, 1939. The war that
Winston Churchill had so clearly foreseen had begun. On September 3, 1939, Great Britain and
France declared war on Germany. Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain at once named Churchill
first lord of the admiralty (head of the British Navy), the same post that Churchill had held
during World War I. The British fleet was notified with a simple message: “Winston is back.”
Winston Churchill becomes Britain’s wartime Prime Minister. In April 1940, Germany
attacked Denmark and Norway. Britain quickly sent troops to Norway, but they had to retreat
because they lacked air support. In the parliamentary debate that followed, Neville
Chamberlain’s government fell. On May 10, 1940, King George VI asked Winston Churchill
to form a new government. That very same day,
Germany began its invasion of France by
invading Belgium, Luxembourg, and the
Netherlands.
May 10, 1940: Churchill takes charge

At age 66, Churchill became prime minister of
Great Britain. He later wrote: “I felt as if I were
walking with destiny, and that all my past life had
been but a preparation for this hour and for this
trial.” Rarely, if ever, had a national leader taken
over in such a desperate hour. On June 22, 1940,
France surrendered to Germany. Britain now
stood alone.
Daniel 7:21 (KJV) I beheld, and THE SAME HORN [the
Daniel 7:8 Little Horn Nation of America] MADE WAR WITH
THE [Church-ill] SAINTS, and prevailed against them;
Key Understanding (which is identical to what is in the previous
Unsealing): Church-ill. The man considered to be the greatest
of all men in England’s rich history was Great Britain’s
World War II wartime prime minister, Winston Churchill.
The Lord ordained for Churchill to have such a name and for
him to fulfill such a gigantic historical role for the purpose of
spiritually/prophetically representing the theme of Church-ill
– as in “Church ill,” meaning an “ill Church.” The saints
described in Daniel 7:21, against whom the Little Horn
antichrist/antichrist nation prevail(s), are to be called the
Church-ill saints, for Winston Churchill was ordained by the
Lord to represent himself and other historical figures of
antichrist who make war with the saints, and spiritually prevail
against them.
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